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ABSTRACT
A study was conducted to determine (1) the extent to 8

which the degree of use of PRI/RS (the Prescriptive Reading Inventory
Reading Systems, a criterion referenced management system developed
by CTB/McGraw Hill) affected comparable groups of students on
standardized achievement measures; (2) whether the degree.of use
differentially influenced students' achievement based on their
initial ability levels; and (3) the extent to which differential use
of PRI/RS and TRACER, a computer management system, affected reading
acquisition measures1 such as number of objectives mastered and
retention of skills mastered. Subjects were all students in grades
two and five in a large city'school district. Analysis of data showed
that the use of PRI/RS had a systematic and reliable effect on
student reading achievement. The students whose teachers used PRI/RS
and TRACER consistently and to a high degree performed significantly
better on standardized achievement tests. It also appeared that the
effect was distributed across ability levels. At all ability levels,
the high-use individuals demonstrated superior reading achievement
test scores. (FL),
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

In 1980-81, the4Prescriptive Reading Inventory Reading

Systems (PRI/RS), Criteridn-referenced management-system from

CTB/McGraw Hill was implemented in the Oklahoma City Public

Schools elementary grades (E-5). During the 1981-82 school year,

PRI/RS was expanded to include the Middle School grades (6-8),

and the Mathematics equivalent of PRI/RS (Diagnostic.Matt.ematics

Inventory or DMI) waw'instituied is well (in gradei 6-8 only).

The PRI/RS was selected over other commercially available

criterion-referenced reading systems (as well as over the

possiblity of custom designing a system unique to itie Oklahoma

City Public Schools) because it was felt that:

1. PRI/RS had a high degree of fit (97X match
of the objectives) to the district's established
reading/language arts objectives

2. 'PRI/RS has been successfully used in other
large school district'

3. As a management device, it would help facilitate
the coordination of instruction between the
regular classroom teacher, Special Education
and Title I teachers, and also facilitate the

l\cOntinuity of instruction between ill teachers
and schools within the district.

ii
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4. The publishers had substantiated the validity
and reliability of its criterion referenced
testing development procedures.

5. The criterion-teferenced mastery testa were
readily available and compatible for Use with
a computer management system (TRACER) already
in use in the Oklahoma City Public Schools.

6. The instruction, and support materials were well
planned, organized, skill defined, and provided
illustrated procedures for reading skill instruc-
tion and management.

Purpose of the Study

The purpose of this analysis is multifaceted. The questions

to be addressed' include: (1) "To what extent does the degree of

utilization of PRI/RS affect comparable groups of students on

standardized achievement measures ?" (2) "Does degree of utiliza-
.

tion differentially influence students' achievement based on

their initial ability levels?" (i.e., do students benefit more or

less depending on their ability levels?) and (3) "To what 'extent

does differential utilization of PRL /RS and TRACER affect reading

acquisition measures such, as number of objectives mastered on the

PRI/RS diagnostic test, and retention of skills mastered,

Effects of Utilization on Standardized Achievement Scores

For the analysis relevant to the first question, "To what

extent does_ degree of utilization affect comparable groups of

students on standardized achievement measures?", groups of

iii
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students in the second and fifth grades were utilized. Since

random assignment of students to treatment conditions was not

possible, a stratified random selection procedure was utilized

within the established treatment groups, so that students of all

ability levels (from chance level responders to 99th percentile

individuals) were equally represented in both groups. he level

of.PRI/RS utilization was determined by the consistency of TRACER

utilization and the total number of student mastery tests sub-

mitted by. their classroom teachers. Two groups were established:

(1) high utilization and (2) low utilization.

Caution needs to be observed in interpreting the designation

of "high" and "low" utilklation groups. The differentiation of

high and low utilization individuals does not infer that no

effective teaching behaviors were occuring in the low utilization

group. It is assumed that low utilization teachers were: (1)

proceeding with classroom behaviors which weritypical prior to

-implementation of PR//BS; ane(2) were continuing-to utilize

management techniques and materials with which they were comfor-

table and familiar. Lt is also assumed that the sehdents bene-

fited from these teaching behaviors and techniques. Examination

of the California Achievement Test (CAT) scores showed thaE gains'

in reading were demonst -ated by students in bioth groups.

Further, the results of this study do not rely on a comparison

vs. a no-treatment control group. Rather, the intent is to

interpret the degree to which the high utinzation of the regimen

iv
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of the PRI/RS criterion-referenced testing program, and the indivi-

dualized record of student growth provided by TRACER, produces
.

superior student achievementegain relative to "base line" data
. .

(i.e.,j.he achievement of students taught under a traditional,

non-criterion-referenced approach).

For both Grades .2 and 5, the Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA)

results indicated_that the high utilization of PRI/RSwas
:

influential in producing a higher raw score (group mean) on the

Total Reading Composite of the California Achievement Test.
a

Effects of Utilization for Students' of,Different Ability Levals

To address question number two, "Does degree of utilizaticu

ifferentially influence students' achievement based on their

initial ability levels?", the students were partitioned into three

categories (according to their initial' achievement levels). This

grouping was based on their spring .1980 Total Reading Composite

of the CAT (national percentiles). The groups were: (1) Low

Achievers (chance level" through 40% percentile), (2) Average
A

Achievers (41st through 80th percentile), and (3) High Achievers

(81st through 99th percentile). This, in effect; produced an

Analysis of Variance design of initial achievement levels by uti-

lization (three levels of achievement, and two levels of

treatment).

4
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The results of theGANOVA showed that the between group dif-

. ferences (high vs. low utilization-) were consistent across all

vxbility levels. There. was a significant difference, between the

groups at each ability level, which suggests that the utilisation

of the PRI/RS approach ,benefits students of all ability levels,

when they are compared to their counterparts taught under a non-

criterion-referenced approach.

The Effect of Utilization on the Number
- of Reading Objectives Mastered

In addition to determining the influence of the criterion-

referenced approach on standardized achievement scores (CAT Total

Reading Composite), the third question to be addressed was: "To

what extent does differential utiiivation of PRI/RS affect readingr:

reading acquisition measures such as the total number of reading

objectives mastered on the PRI/RS diagnostic test, as well as the

degree of retention of the reading objectives mastered.

For this analysis, the same groups of 1980-21 fifth grade

students were utilized, as these students were the only group.

in the district co have taken the PRI/RS diagnostic test

('12 -5 -80) as Elementary School students, and again this year

(9-23-81) as Middle School students. This comparison provided

vi
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-an independent pre-post measure, of reading acquisition) on such

variables as: (1) the number of reading objectives mastered (from

diagnostic to diagnostic test), (2) the number of reading objec-

tives retained (from mastery testing to diagnostic testing and

dfagnoltic to diagnostic), (3) and the proportion of objectives

retained and lost (mastery demonstrated on pre but not on post).

If the group differences basedron degree of utilization

apparent inthe analysis on CAT results is reflecting a true

ference in reading achievement, the effects should repliCate in

this additional analysis, based on the same 5th rade groups and

4 degree of utilization of the system. As an example, the high

utilization group would be expected to have a higher 'umber of

individull mastery tests submitted, and a higher total number of,

objectives mastered (prior to the post diagnostic test) by the very

definition of the group. Yet, it is possible tyat the lower utiliza-

tion teachers accomplished the amount of reading objectives mastered,

yet simply did not utilize the PRI/RS mastery tests or TRACER to

quantify the gains. If there is a significant /earning difference

between groups, they should also differ on the second PRI/RS

diagnostic test (assuming "matched" levels of the diagnostic test

were taken) on the number of objectives mastered.

vii
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Results

t multiple regression procedure was utilized to identify what
-

.variables had significant influence on the ac4uisition and

retention of the various reading obiectivea. The analysis showed

that the only variable having significant influence on both

-
acquisition and retention, was thil degree of utilization of

PRI/RS. On the first acquisition measure, the total aumber of

reading Objectives mastered on the post-diagnostic test, the number

of objectives masteredon the pre-test (their starting position)
1 ita

and the number of days the student was absent from schooli. also

.

s were indicated as being powerful influences on t e total number
A

of. reading objectives mastered.

For the increase in number of reading objectives mastered

between pre and post-diagnostic tesing.(which does not include

those reading objectives duplicated in mastery on both tests, or

those not retained between pre and 'Post testing), the degree Of

utilization and the amount of days absent from school were the

most influential factors in producing gains.

For retention measures (the number of reacting objectives

retained or duplicated between pre arid yost-diagnostic tests, as

well'as'the number lost), the degree of utilization of PRI/RS was

again most influential. For the percentage of duplication of

objectives mastered (pre-to-post), the number of objectives

mastered oa the pre-test was also a significant influence.

0
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Analysis of differences between the high and low utilizdtidn .

groups revealed thift,,Ln each case, the high utilization group

'performed significarAtbetter than their matched counterparts in
P

the low utilization group. The single exception waa nn a

Measure' of the ratio of mastery tests submitted to the subsequent,

demonstration of mastery on the diagnostic test. In that com-

parison, the groups were not qagnificalltly different.

Summary and Conclusions .

o

To summarize, and put into perspective the overall results. of

this study, it is necessary td remember that these designs can .

best be categorized as "quasi-experimental" designs. Without

randoMized 'assignment of subjects to treatment'and control groups

(th each subject'having equal opportunity to be assigned to

either), and without the added precision of a no-treatment

control group for comparisons (which is possible in a laboratory

iituation), the drawing of causal inferences about treatment

effects is tenuous.
0

iowever, given the a priori knowledge that in-a quasi-

experimental design, the groups cannot be considered equivalent,

every possible effort was made to equate (statistically and

_conceptually) the groups, so that perceived differences can be

'.

attributed to treatment effects. This involved attending to
.

ix
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ttlevantvarialiles which could i!ot be controlled, and providing

an index as to the effect these uncontrolled variables may have

had on the'demonstrsted between-group differences (see the full

technical report, for the description. and analyses germane to

-those uncontrolled variables' influence).

It is furthr assumed that inn studies such as this, where

realistic knoWledge of the effecti of an instituted treatment

has priority for decision-makers, over the ability. to delineate

single theoretical4constructs (which maybe presumed ':o be the

casual agents in the learning process),, scientific- analyses

within the constraints of the data areappropriate.

Within the contraints of.quasi-experimental design and ans-
. .t

lysis, it appears that the utilisation of PRI/RS has a systematic.

e
. an.d,,re'Lliible.affecton reading achievement. Those 2nd and 5th grade

.students whose teachers utilised PRI/RS and TRACER consistently and

to a,kigh degree performed significantly better on the Total Reading

4ompoiits of the California Achievement Test. It also appears that

the effect is 4istributed across ability levels. At Ill ability
\,-

o levels, the:high utiliretion individuals demonstrated superior

reading achievement results.
.

The effects of utilisation on standardised,, achievement scores

were consistent between Grade 2 and'Grade 5. Fulther, the

effects on Grade 5 achievement, appeared to replicate when other

P
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independent measures of achievement (acquisition) and retention

were utilised. The degree of utilization appeitl to differen-

tially affect the number of objectives mastered o\\ the PRI/RS

diagnostic test, the number of increase of reading objectives,

the number of objectives "lost" to mastery between pre-to-post

d gnostic tests.

In summary, even though the utilization of PRI/RS cannot be

proved with these data to be the "only" casual agent producing

these results, ii certainly appears to be influential in the

hypothesized direction, and .j at lea'st partially causal in con-

junction with other uncontrolled or unidentified variables.

A final word of caution about the limited scope of this ana-

lysis. This,research is an attempt to quantify and identify the
E

effect utilization of PRI/RS may have on Reading Achievement, as

the PRI/RS becomes more functionally g ated and utilized

syitem-wi,de in the Oklahomatfity Public Schools. It is not, nor

was it intended'po be, an encompassing Evaluation" of the PRI/RS

system in the OKC Public Schools. No data are available to iden-

tify why some classroom, teachers and/or building principals

implement the system to differing degrees. No 'Iperceptions of

the participants" are presented which could delineate perceived

problems in adjusting, or accessing the system, perceived 'kkocus

of clasiroom control", or other features which may be viewed as
c

salient and important to the users. These questions await further

study.

xi
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INTRODUCTION

The,Board of Education of the Oklahoma City Public Schools has established

twelve goals and administrative objectives Zor 1981-82. They are based on the

assumptions that,(1) all -6bildren can learn, (2) all children can be taught,

(3) every child should show achievement gains from\September to May, and'(4)

there are specific, known factors that make schools\more effective.

Among these Board goals and objectives, the following specifically

address the instructional approach and philosophy of the Oklahoma

City Ppblic Schools:

Goal 1 - The boaid will expect the staff to assess the needs
of each child so that appropriate educational
programs can be provided to meet the different
needi of the srow, average and gifted learner.

Goal 2 - The board will expect the staff to assist each
student according to his or her ability to make
progreiS each year in learning and applying
skills in reading, writing and computation.

Goal 4 - The board wil'l continue to support the development,
refinement, and implementation of a curriculum
which fosters mastery leaining of the basic skills
and accommodates a criterion-referenced testing
program that enables 'teachers and administrators
to manage instruction and assess student progress.

As is obvious, individualization of instruction, and mastery of basic

skills is the applicable philosophy, and the use of a valid and reliable

criterion-referenced testing program is the curriculum orientation, manage-

ment device, andefeedback mechanism designated for this approach.

Congruent with these directions, in 1980 and 1981 the Educational Services

staff evaluated both the available commercially published management



systems and the possibility of developing a custom-designed criterion-referenced

testing system unique to Oklahoia City. After consideration of logistics,

time referents, reliability and validity constraints, as well as expense, the

decision was made to purchase the Prescriptive Reading Inventory Reading

Systems (PRI/RS) published by CTB/McGraw Hill, Monterey, California.

Staff analysis indicated that the PRI/RS System:

1. Had a high degree of coordination (97% match of
the objectives) with the district's established
reading/language arts objectives.

2. Had been successfully used in other large school
districts.

3. As a management device, it would help facilitate
the coordination, of instruction between the
regular classroom teacher, Special Education and
Title I teachers, and also facilitate the con-
tinuity of instruction between all teachers and
schools within the district.

4. Had substantiated the validity and reliability
of its criterion-referenced testing development
procedures.

5. Had criterion-referenced mastery tests which
were readily available and compatible with a
computer management system (TRACER) already
in use in the Oklahoma City Public Schools.

6. Had instruction, and support materials which
were well planned, organized, skill defined,
and which provided illustrated procedures for
reading skill instruction and management.

Therefore, the PRI/RS was implemented during the 1980-81 school year in

Grades K-5. All K-5 students in the district (except those not in attendance)

were administered the PRI/RS diagnostic test, which provided an index of

reading objectives they had already mastered (for their developmental level)

as well as an index of those they had not mastered.

2
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PRI LEVELS GRADE EQUIVALENCY INSTRUCTIONAL OBJECTIVES PER LEVEL

A 0.0 - 0.9 13

B 1.0 - 2.5 39

C 2.6 - 3.5 43

D 3.6 - 6.5 42

E 6.6 - 9.0 34
s()

The PRI/RS management procedures and components .are described as

follows:

Part 1: Diagnosis

The diagnostic tests are scored, and the results reproduced

in three informational report forms; the Individual Diagnostic

`Map, The Objective Mastery Report, and the Class Grouping
.1

Report. The Individual Diagnostic Map provides a record of

each student's needs, listing the reading objectives, the

level tested, and the student's performance on each ob-

jective. The Objective Mastery Report proAdes the teacher

with a group listing of students who need instruction on

specific objectives. The Class Grouping Report provides a

class summary of each objective, so that teachers can

immediatelxsee areas of greatest need (or best achievement)

of their students.

'Part 2: Prescription

The Teacher Resource Kits contain instructional support

materials which provide skill information, file cards, lesson

plans, work sheet activities, tutoria: activities, and mastety

3
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tests for each of the system's 171 reading objectives.

Part 3: Teaching

The Teacher Resource Correlations provide a keyed reference

source to reading, language and spelling adoptions. This allows

for continuity of instruction in reading to be provided while

supporting mmltiple adoptions.

Part 4; Monitoring

Mastery tests are used to assess mastery of objectives

after instruction. There are 171 mastery tests, one for

each instructional objective. The mastery tests are com-

puter scored, thus providing immediate feedback regarding

mastery or non-mastery.to the teacher and student. With

this information, the teacher can devise corrective instruc-

tional procedures to remediate the student's skill deficiency.

TRACER: Tracer is the software package utilized for,scoring tests,

recording and storing data, and generating records of progress and reports.

Individual student acquisition data is stored by student number, and follows

the student record through moves' (or school transitions) to his/her new

teacher.

The classroom teacher receives four major reports from TRACER; (1) the

Student Mastery report, which indicates mastery, the need for review, or non-

mastery of;an objective, (2) Status II, which is a grouping report that
NN
NN

assists in planning and grouping students who did not show mastery and need
NN

to be retaught, (3)s\Status III, which is,a graphic representation of the

.progress,of a class and'(i) the Student Record Display, which lists all of

21



the reading objectives mastered by level, by an individual student.

Purpose of this Study

The purpose of this analysis is multifaceted. The questions to be

addressed include: (1) "To what extent does degree of utilization affect

comparable groups of students on standardized achievement measures?" (2) "Does

degree of utilization differentially influence students' achievement based

on their initial ability levels?" and (3) "To what extent does differential

utilization of PRI/PS and TRACER affect reading acquistion measures such as

number of objectiVes mastered on the diagnostic test, and retention of skills

mastered (ftom both diagnostic to diagnostic test administration, and mastery

test to diagnostic test administration).

Method

Impact of degree of utilization on Standardized Achievement scores:

Establishment of populations. Initial analysis of potential comparative

student populations for the elementary grades (K-5) affected by implementation

of PRI/RS in 1980-81, produced some immediate constraints. Analysis of

kindergarden was not possible beJause 1980-81 was these students' first year

in the OOPS system. No index of inital achievement abilities (pre CAT score)

was available. Similarly, analysis of 1st grade was not possible because the

Spring 1981 CAT test was the first year the instrument was administered to

kindergarten children. Therefore, this group of individuals also had no

metsured index of skill acquisition prior to implementation of PRI/RS.



For grades 2-5, the initial population grouping consisted of differen-

tiating high vs. low PRI/RS and TRACER utilization by clessrocall teachers for

the months of January-April 1981. These months were selected because the

degree of implementation district-wide was minimal prior to January, and the

PRI/Rs diagnostic test (which provides the matrix of mastery/non-mastery of

reading objectives by level for the individual students) was administered in

December. The end of A was the cut-off date due go the CAT administration

early in May. May utiliz on was not represented in the analysis of effects

on CAT scores because it .uld not impact or influence the CAT results.

The criteria utilized for differentiating groups based on high and low

teacher utilization was: For low (1) mean TRACER utilization (and submitting

student mastery tests) less than once per month (less than 4 times total),

and (2) less than 50 student mastery test submitted (total) for the 4 month

period. To be included in the high utilization group, it was necessary to

have: (1) mean TRACER and mastery test submission of more than 3 times

per month (more than 12 total), and (2) more than 100 total mastery

tests submitted. These parameters'allowed analysis of whether or not a

sufficient number of students eicisted in both the high and low utilizations

groups to permit stratified random sampling, with all ability levels repre-

sented in each group. Further, it facilitated the inclusion of a number of
r

different teachers, and a number of different schools, which helped control

' for "teacher effects". In a small sample, with only a few teachers, this

factor could be very influential in producing apparent differential treat-

.:

ment'effects, independent'of the actual treatment effects precipitated

by PRI/RS and TRACER utilization.

6
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Grade 3 had an insufficient number of high-utilization cla;aroom

teachers for. comparison, and Grade 4 had an insufficient number of low-

utilization individuals, therefore, these grades were eliminated from this

analysis.,

Table I describes the initial populations in Grade 2 and Grade 5 prior

to the limitations imposed by the stratified random sampling procedures.

TABLE I

COMPARATIVE POPULATIONS BY UTILIZATION

GRADE
NUMBER OF
TEACHERS

NUMBER OF
DIF. SCHOOLS

TOTAL STUDENT
POPULATION

R SUBMISSIONS
PER MONTH

X TOTAL MASTERY
TESTS SUBMITTED

2 High 8 5 173 6.8 '360
2 Law 8 6 167 0.78 436

5 High 11 5 304 4.73 7306
5 Low 10 7 204 0.58 426

A final caution needs to be inserted relative to the comparability and

analysis of treatment effects by these groUps. The differentiation of high

and low. utilization individuals does not imply that no effective teaching

behaviors were occuring in the low utilization group. It is assumed that -

low utilization teachers were proceeding with classroom behaviors that were

typical prior to implementation of PRI/RS, and were continuing to utilize

0
managevent techniques and materials they were comfortable and familiar with,

and that the students benefited from this treatment. Previous analysis

411trevealed that CAT achievement gainsin reading were demonstrated by students

in both group's, and the results of this study do not rely on a comparison vs.

a no-treatment control group. Rather, the intent is to interpret whether

.the high, utilization of the regimen of PRI/RS criterion-referenced testing
4
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program, and the individualized record of growth provided by TRACER, produces

superior student achievement gain relative to "base line" data (i.e., the

achievement of students taught under a traditional, non-criterion-referenced

approach).

Establishment of the samples. For grades 2 and 5, the TRACER-generated

student record displays of each student involved (both high and low groups)

were reviewed to insure that the number of mastery tests submitted was -con-

sistent with the established parameters. A:list of students in each group was

4
;. established, and the Total Reading Composite raw score from the 1930 and 1981.,

California Achievement Test (CAT) were Obtained for each inftividlial. Any stu-

dent not having both scores was eliminated from the population. For Grade 5,

another constraint was imposed, because the special characteristics of this

group provide further analysis of reading achievement independent of CAT score

achievement analysis.
0

At the start of the ,1981-82 school year, PRI/RS and DMI were initiated at

the middle school level (Grades 6-8). Therefore, as before, the PRI/RS

diagnostic %ests were administered to these grades to determine degree of

mastery /non - mastery of the objectives at these levels. This made the 6th

grade students a special case in the district, as they were the only group to

have taken a PRI/RS diagnostic test in December, 1980, as,5th graders, and

again as 6th grade students in the fall of 1981., This provided the ability

to assess the number of .reading objectives mastered, independent of the CAT

reading score analysis. Therefore, 5th grade students were eliminated from -

the population if they did not have both 1980 and 1981 CAT total reading

scores, and results from the PRI/RS diagnostic test administered in December,

1980.

- 8 -
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S\ At this point, a new list was constructed, catagorizing .individuals in

( each group by.their demonstrated achievementleval. The national percentile

thIy achieved on the 1980 spring CAT Tptal.Reading Composite score was utilized

;

to group by'increments of ten (i.e., 1st to 10th peigentile, 11th thru 20th
.

percentile, etc.). The results of their 1981 CAT performance were not included

on thigllist. Within this stratified grodp, the sample was randomly selected

without replacement with the following constzaints: It must cotitail.:

.. An equal number, of students at each ability level
(chance level hru 99th percentile)

7d ."

Conform roughly to the district profile by sex
and racial characteristics for that grade.

The sample eliminate4 students who scored at or below chance level +3 raw

score points, because with chance level responding, it is unclear whether pat

student's score is an accurate indiRation of achievement. For Grade 2, chance

level +3 on total 'reading it 21 (corresponding to the 9th percent le nationally)

For Grade 5, chance level +3 /xi total reading is also 21 (which i the 14th

percentile nationally on the spring norms.')

The final constraint inVolved individuals in the lower ability levels

(below the 40th percentile nationally). To control fOr the effects of sup-

plementary reading instruction via Title I, students scoring less than 40th

perdentile (national morals) were selected from non-Title I schools as much

as possible. Although'-it was not possible to completely select non-Title I

1.

students and still maintain equal percentages across ability levels', the number

of:Title I students included was small (less than 5 per group), and was

equated across groups (both Grade 2 and Grade 5).

Table II gives the'breakdowri thefinal populatiOn grouping prior''to

stratified random sampling.

9
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TABLE II

COMPARATIVE POPULATIONS AFTER CONSTRAINTS

.

GRADE
.NUMBER OF
TEACHERS

NUMBER OF
SCHOOLS

REMAINING STUDENT POPULATIONS
(N OF S's AFTER CONSTRAINTS)

2 High ' 8 . 5 ., 97
2 Low -- 8 6 101

5 High 11 5 190
5 Low 10 7 111

Results and Discussion

Grade 5-

Effects of PRI/RS utilization on CAT Total Reading achievemen scores:

Figure 1 gives the results of the Analysis of Covariance results between

groups (high vs. low utilization groups raw scores) for Grade 5 students.

Figure 1
Grade 5-Main Effects

i Law PRI Utilization

0ea
to 30--2 .

x a
o t 20.
is
v.6.

10al .1-

High PRI Utilization

GROUP
- 10 - 27



SOURCE OF VARIATION
SUM OF

SQUARES OF
MEAN

SQUARE F
SIGNIF
OF F

COYARIATEt
1980 ACHIEVE. SCORE

MAIN EFFECT*
GROUP

EXPLAINED
RESIDUAL

.

TOTAL

..1,

-

1034827

1186.10
11534.98

6235.54
17770.52.

1

1

2
97
99

10348.87

1186.10
5787.49

84.28
179.50

160.98

18.45
89.71

0.0

0.001
0.0

As Figure 1 shows, when the groups are equated for-initial achievement

differences (using 1980 Total reading CAT scores as the covariate), as a

group, he students whose teachers exhibited a high degree of utilization

of7PRI/RS, TRACER, and mastery of objectives tests, scored significantly
Go,

higher (p 4..001) on the Total Reading Composite of the 1981 CAT.

As a, supplementary analysis, it was of further interest to attempt to

determine if this effect generalizes across ability levels, or if the between'

group differences are influenced lor caused by) differential achievement by

portions of the groups (e.g.,, "Does the program benefit low- achievers vs.

higher-achievers-differenailly?").

For this analysis, both groups were partitioned by their initial (before

PRI/RS) achievement level. Students who scored between the 14th and the

39th percentile nationally on the 1980 CAT were designated as low-achievement

'individuals. Those scoring between the 40th and the 80th percentile nation-

ally were designated as average - achieving individuals, and those between 81st

to 99th percentile were designated as high-achieving individuals. Figure 2

7

gives the Analysis of Variance results of the 2X3 factorial design of groups
.

28



by vhievement levels.

Figure 2
Grade 5-Simple Main Effects

7G

Ara . MOM
. (144.14 No0%) gin-orm

Initial Achievement Lewis
(11med es 1111111 CAT WWI reeding Nelionel Percendieet

High PRI/R3 Utlitudon

Low PRI/R3 Unittnlatr

SOURCE OF VARIATION
SUM OF

SQUARES OF
MEAN

SQUARE F
SIGNIF 1
OF F

MAIN EFFECTS: , 19851.69 3 6617.23 81.50 0.0
GROUP , 799.52 1 799.52 9.84 0.002'
ABILITY LEVEL 19186.05 2 9593.02 118.15 0.001"

2VAY INTERACTIONS: ,

GROUP SY ABILITY LEVEL 40.80 2 20.44 0.25 0.77
EXPLAINED", 19892.58 5 3978.51 49.00 0.0
RESIDUAL 7631.80 94 81.18
TOTAL 27524.18 99 278.02
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The data in Figure 2 indicate that the utilization of PRI/RS effects are

distributed equally across achievement levels. The significant (p4.002) dif-

ference between the groups is again reflected by the-analysis, as well as the

difference in achievement across ability levels. The parallel profiles indicate

that PRI/RS utilization appears to influence CAT Total Reading achievement'

scores regardless of beginning achievement level, and the lack of a two-way

interaction indicates that an unusual cell (for'example: high utilization, low
I

initial achievers) is not responsible for the between-group differences.

It is importafit to recall that these data do not imply that no learning

occurred in the low - utilization group. What the data does show, is when the

groups are equated on initial achievement measures (1980 Total Reading CAT

National percentiles) and the group consists of an essentially equally distri-

butedbuted number-of students across achievement levels, the utilization of PRI/RS,

\TRACER, Mastery tests, etc., enhances the achievement scores of the group of

students. It does not appear to affect differentially high,-average, or low

\ability individuals.

As an example, the high-utilization students who had scored between the

40th to 89th percentile nationally did not increase their mean scores relative

to the low-utilization students who were also initially high achievers. They

ppear to_maintain their relative position within-groups, but differential

achievement is demonstrated between groups at all ability levels.

Grade 2

Figure 3 gives the results of the ANCOVA between groups for Grade 2

student&.

- 13 -
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Figure 3
Grade 2-Main Effects

GROUP

High PRI Utilization

Low PRI Utilization

S URCE OF VARIATION
SUM OF

SQUARES OF
MEAN

SQUARE F
SIGNIF
OF F

COVARIATES: 10075.06 1 10075.06 94.77 0.0
1980 ACHIEVE. SCORE

MAIN EFFECTS: 1595.65 1 1595.55 15.01 0.001
-GROUP

EXPLAINED 11870.71 2 5835.35 54.89 0.0

RESIDUAL 10311.91 97 , 108.30

TOTAL ..*,,_
21982.63 99 422.04

-
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Grade 2 (cont.)

As rigure3 shows, for Grade 2, when the pre-score covariate is utilized

to reduce the effect of the initial achievement differences, as a group, the

students experiencing a high degree of utilization of PRI/RS,scored signi-

ficantly higher (p4.001) on the Total Reading Composite of the 1981 T.

This is consistent with the findings for Grade 5.

Figure Cgives the breakdown"by group and initial achievement levels for

Grade 2.

Figure 4 -

Grade 2-Simple Main Effects

LOW
(14.21%)

AVE

hiI

(4041M4

Actilevernent Levels
(Based en WNW CAT To Needing itellensi Percentiles)

HIGH
Pl-W14

15
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-SOURCE OF VARIATION
SUM OF

SQUARES OF
MEAN

SQUARE F
S!GNIF
OF F

MAIN. EFFECT& 11080.81 3 3693.60 31.90 0.0
GROUP 1162.06 1 1162.06 10.03 acme
ABILITY LEVEL 9440.56 2 4720.28 40.71 5.001*

24/4i,:INTERACTIONS:
-GROUP4Y ABILITY LEVEL. 19.81 2 9.9Q 0.08 0.91

EXPLAINED'
.- ,

11100.62 5 =MAO 19.17 0.0
:ij4SPUAL 10882.00 94 115.78
TOTAL .2198263 99 222.04

Again, consistent with the data on Giade 5, Figure 4 shows that the

effects of utilization of PRI/RS are very nearly equally distributed across

achievement levels for Grade 2. There is a significant difference

between groups (134..002) as well as the difference across achievement

levels (p4.001). There is also no interaction between group and ability

level, which indicates the effect is consistent across ability levels.

Summary and Conclusions

The data for Grades 2 and 5 appear to to consistent. When groups of

students in these grades are equated for initial achievement levels (national

percentiles on CAT) through a stratified random selection procedure so that

all ability levels are repreSented, the statistical analysis indicates that

those students participating in classes and schools where there is a higher

degree of PRI/RS and TRACER utilization ocCuring, score significantly

higher on the Total Reading Composite Score of the California Achievement

Test.



However, in field research of this kind, as opposed to More rigorous

laboratory research with stricter control of influential variables, the

appearance of significant between-group differences does not automatically

imply direct causal inferences. This is especially difficult to assess in

the absent of randomized assignment to treatment and control groups, and

- a no-treatment control group for'comparisons.

On the other hand, when the end result of the analysis is of a more

applied nature (i.e., the ability of decision-makers to assess the direction

of group effeOts, and the ability of a program to produce the "end- result"

desirable behaviors such as improved reading achievement), the identification

of combinations of influential variables which correlate highly with this

desired result, are probably as "practically" useful as identifying single

causal elements which influence theoretical learning parameters, retention,

or retrieval characteristics of interest.

Assuming, therefore, that giveh the statistical assumptions, the random

assignment within the groups, and the further precision of utilization of a

covariate measure Ito further statistically equate the groups prior to treat-

ment effects), the results indicate that the utilization of PRI/RS (either as a

pow-rful effect by itself, or in conjunction with other influential uncon-

trolled variables), produces statistically detectable differences in achievement.

The questions remaining are (1) What other uncontrolled variables could

have produced these observed between group differences independent of PRI/RS

utilization? (2) To what degree does the sample represent the OKC Public

School population? and (3) How well do these presumed "learning effects"

generalize to other measures of reading achievement gain?

- 17 -
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Other Characteristics of the Sample

The first potential confounding variable which could inrlence the

demonstrated between-group effects can be labeled "teacher effects". Although

the sample was "spread-out" as much as possible to include as many teachers

per grade (within the constraints of selection) which could be obtained, the

selection by'utilization still has inherent constraints. It is hypothesized

that comparing groups of 10-11 teachers produces a relatively "normal" curve

Of teaching abilities for each group, and'would negate the potentially power-

ful differences in effective teaching behaviors present when comparing student

achievement gains across teachers/ Nevertheless, it remains possible that

along some dimension, as a group, the teacher variables may be functionally

different. This does not assume the dimensions of competent/incompetent.

Rather, all the teachers are assumed to be competent, and, given the same

group of students, would be assumed to produce roughly equivalent learning.

Instead, it is of interest to determine if the groups may have been dif-

ferent on measurable attributes such as length of experience, or specialist

degrees. For example, it would be inappropriate to measure group outcomes

on a measure such as PRI/RS utilization, if one of the groups varied

dramatically in experience, or all had "Reading Specialist Certificates"

or advance level degrees. Therefore, at least at a rudimentary level, it

is important to compare these groups to determine if there are substantial

and/or "obvious" differences.

Table-III gives the breakdown by groups of experience and degrees of

the selected teachers.



TABLE III

Teacher Attributes by Groups

Grade N
EXperience

(kaii-e)

Experience
I

Degree
Obtained

Reading Specialist
Certificate

.

2 Low'Utiliz. 8 3-25 yrs. 13.5 yrs. 7-B.S. 1-M.S. None°
High Utiliz. , 8 2-26 yrs. 13.6 yrs. 4-B.S. 4-M.S. 1 M.S.-Reading

Specialist

5 Low Utiliz. 10 3-26 yrs. 9.8 yrs. 9-B.S. 1-M.S. None
Rih Utiliz. 11 1-18 s. 9.8 rs. 10-B.S. 1-M.S. ' None

As --able III shows, the range of teacher experience in the Oklahoma City

Schools are equivalent, with the mean number of years teachtng experience

nearly identical. For Grade 2; there may be an influence due to the

high - utilization, group having more advanced degrees, and one individual with

an advanced degree and a reading_specialist certificate. This could account

for some of the between -group difference in achievement in grade 2.

Although most past research has indicated that teachers' advanced degrees

are not good predictors of subsequent student achievement, the Gradek2

results might reflect this difference, at'least as a partial effect or as
0

a combination effect ith.PRI/RS utilization.

For Grade 5 however),, the groups appear to be functionally equivalent.

There is no difference ac ro groups in experience or obtained degrees, and

none of the involved teachers have special certificates. This would indicate

that the effect probably is not a pa7ticularly powerful effect, and if

it is influential, it is only sb in conjunction with PRI/RS utilization.

Therefore,°in the absence of more salient\smasures of teacher differences,\
it appears that the utilization of PRI/RS is\a more poWerful predictor of

student achievement gains than the experience or, degrees of the teachers.



3

Another question relating to the characteristics of the final randomly

selected student groups, is: "Do they represent the district-wide race and

sex distributions for that grade?" Again, analysis is necessary only to'

insure that grossly disproportionate representation does not qualify the

generalizability to these grades district-wide. Tablr IV gives the break-

down by Grade.

TABLE IV

Student Sex and Racial Characteristics
of the Final Random Selection

Grade 2. High Utiliz Low Utiliz District

B 28% 24% 32.3%

W 64% 60% 56,4%

SP 4%A 12% 4.8%
I 2% 4% 3.8%

0 2% 0% 2.5%.

...

. .

Sex
M 48% 56% 51.9%

F 52% 44% 48.1%

Grade 5
B 26% 32% 36.6%

W 56% 60% 52.8%

SP 2% 0% 4.3%

I 15% 6% 3.3%

0 4% 2% 2.6%

Sex
M 50% 40% 51.9%

P 50% 60% 48.1%

As Table IV shows, there are slight discrepancies and variations from

the district-wide averages (i.e., Blacks are slightly under represented

while Whites and Indian students are slightly over represented). Yet any

°.

- 20 -
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peiceived skew is not directional, and is certainly not grossly distored.

So, for the purpose of this analysis, the samples can be considered to be

representational. Again, as only as rudimentary measure, the discrepan-

cies do not appearduificient to Produce the between-group achievement

°

differences.

A final uncontrolled variable which

group differencet is that of attendance.

,/

may hat*impactea on the between-

_"Did the groups, differ sufficiently

in absenteeism to Produce a substantive effect on the Areatmentoonditions?"

For this measure, the attendance data,for January-May as obtained for each

student in the sample. Table V gives the breakdown by grade and group.

TABLE V

Attendance

.

Grade
Number of Days Absent
(Range) (Jan -May)

Median. Number of Days.
.Absent (Jan-May)

2 High Utiliz
Low Utiliz ,

5 High Utiliz
Low Utiliz

.

)-21 days,

-.. a53 days

0-29tdays
0-19jdays .

.
i

5.0 days per person
6.5 days per person

i

6.25 days perperson
5.0 days per person

.eteer

Analysis of attendance data reveal..: that for Grade 2 there may be

a partial attendance effect, as the low utilization group, had a higher

median absentee rate per student than the high utilization group (6.5

dayi per person vt75.0 days per person). The median was utilized-becauSe
a

one individUal in the low group had 53 absences. Using the mean as a

measure when an exiremescores,preSent may distort the picture of the

group-averages. Howeer, in Gri,tde 5, the achievement results do not

reflect this influence, as the high utilization group had a higher

..



'median numBei of'days absent per studentFyet still had significantly superior
0

achievement scores.

Summary. In.both Grade 2 and Grade 5, the degree of utilization of PRI/RS

and TRACER appears to increase reading achieyement significantly as measured

by the California Achievement Test. In grade 2, there be additional

-influences based on teacher skills-and differential attendance. This does

not appear to-be the case in Grade 5. These data appear" consistent in their

effeat,"ami the sample appears to Xepresent the district profile forthese

grades,-permitting'anticipation of improved standardized reading achievemeht

scores district -wide as the system becomes more consistently and heavily

utilized.

Effects of Utilization on Other Meisures\of Achievement

A final question remains, and relates to.the generalizibility of the

effecA the utilization of PRI/RS has on reading achievement. Stated

simply, the question is:

'"Does the demonstrated between-group difference (based on high
and low utilization) on standardized achievement test scores,
generalize to other measures of reading achievement, and
reflect again the between-group differences based on degree
of utilization?"

As mentioned earlier, these 5th grade students (in 1980-81) are a

special case in the district. They are the only group of individuals

who took the PRI/PS diagnostic test as 5th graders, and again this year

(1981-82) as 6th graders. This, in effect, provided an independent pre-

Post measure on such variables as number of reading objectives mastered

(from diagnostic to diagnostic test), the number of reading objectives

retained (from mastery testing to diagnostic testing, and diagnostic to

-22-
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diagnostic), and the proportion of retention andloss of the reading ob-

jectives (mastery demonstrated on pre but not on post). If the between-

group difference is reflecting a true difference in reading achievement,

the effects should replicate in this additional analysis, based on the

same groups and degree of utilization of the system. As a further example,

the.high utilization group would be expected to have a higher number of

mastery tests submitted, and a higher total number of objectives mastered

by the very definition of the group. It is possible that the lower uti-

lization teachers accompliShed the same degree of reading objectives mastered,

yet simply did not utilize the PRI/RS mastery tests or TRACER to quantify

the gains. If there is a significtnt learning difference between groups,

they should differ also on the new diagnostic test (assuming the students

have taken "matched" Levels) on the number of objectives mastered. Further,

one could speculate that although the numbers of mastery tests submitted

would differ, the proportion of retention from diagnostic to diagnostic,

and frol mastery test to diagnostic should differ, if not significantly

then at least in the same direction as previously demonstrated in the

Achievement Scores analysis. To address these questions, an analyst...es'

of Readi.ng Objectives mastered was appropriate.

AEgy4.sition of Reading Objectives Analysis

Method

,Groups. For this analysis, the same groups of 5th grade students were

utilized. The PRI/RS diagnostic map (taken on 9 -23 -81 as 8th graders) for

each student was obtained, and matched with the results on the diagnostic

test from 12-5-80 (taken as 5th graders). l.Not every student in the

-23- 40
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sample had tiken,the-23-81 diagnostic test, therefore,. those Who had not,

were excluded from the analysis (four individuals in the high utilization

group, and three individuals in the loaf utilization group were iminated).

Measures. The nature of the PRI/RS diagnostic test, which quantif*

mastery and non-mastery of specific reading objectives, makes pose, le a

number of comparisons dealing not only, withlicquisition measures (achievement)

but with retention measures as well. It is of interest to determine the

L.

effect of utilization on acquisition measures such as: (1) Total number of

objectives mastered on:9-23-81 (hereafter designated as the "post-test"),

and- (2) Increase in the number of objectives mastered (pre-to-post).

For retention measures, it is possible to assess the effects of utiliza-

tion on: (1) number of objectives lost (i.e. those specific reading ob- ,

-jective that were shown mastered on the pre diagnostic test but were not

subsequently shown as mastered on the post diagnostic test), (2) diagnostic

test percentage of objectives retained (mastery demo;nstrated on both pre

and posttesting), and (3) ratio or proportion of mastery tests submitted

to diagnostic test demonstration of mastery. The use of,ratios.rather

than raw numbers is necessary on the last measure due to the differential

number of mastery tests submitted for the two groups. The very definition

of the groups insures that more mastery tests were submitted per student

in the high utilization group. The relevant question is "Did the stu-

dents retain a higher ratio of the objectives, as measured by the post

diagnostic test?"

Even given the fact that the groups were as closely equated for

starting positions as possible, with all achievement levels represented,

-24-
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there are a number of variables whicn could influence the between-group

differences. These include: (1) Group (high vs. low teacher utilization,

which based on the analysis of effects on CAT reading scores would be

assumed to be a powerful influence on performance), (2) Initial starting

abilities (in this case can be represented by two available measures, the

1980 CAT total reading composite, which was used to initially equate the

groups, and the (3) Number of objectives the students had demonstrated

mastery on the pre-diagnostietest.), (4) The number of days the student

was absent (from Jan-May 1981) and (5) The level of the pre-diagnostic

test (i.e. Level A-E).

Procedure. Ta,campare the differential effects these five "predictors"

(or independent variables, if they were manipulated in an ANOVA sense)

have on the Dependent Variables (acquisition and retention measures) a
11,

Multiple Regression procedure was utilized.

To clarify multiple regression analyeis, it is necessary to oper'ation-

ally define some terms. In a simple regression sense, the intent is to

try and determine how effective a pre-measure (in thisscase an achieve-

ment score) is in "predicting" a subsequent Post-measure of achievement

(the dependent variable or measure). As an example, if the desire is

to.ptedict the national, percentile in reading a student (or group of

students) will achieve at the end of the school year, the strongest

predictor is probably the national percentile they had achieved at

`the beginning of the year. Obviously, in the real world, there are

other influences on learning, other than maturation. Attendance in

school,, what and how they are taught, and environmental factors all

influence the degree of acquisition. In multiple regression, the

-25-
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intent is to compare "multiple" predictors to the achievment (dependent)

measure, to determine which predictor is the most powerful in predicting the

actual gain. Further, it is of interest to determine if the other predictors

1'

add substantially to the predictive ability of the most influential pre-
roo-

*
dictor.

Results and Discussion

The first step in the analysis of multiple factors, and their potential

influence on multiple dependent variables, is to compute a matrix of zero -

order correlation coefficents. This gives a preliminary look at the

degree of relatedniss between the dependent variables and the predictors,
is

as well as defining whether the relationships are positive (vary in the

same direction) or inverse (where a high score on one measure is related

to a low score on the other). It should be noted that the matrix'of,valuesc

represents all individuals in the study, without regard to, high or low

utilization of PRI/RS.

The matrix of the Pearson Correlations Coefficients is shown in

Table VI.

The important facet of this analysis is primarily the relationship of

dependent variable to dependent variable, and predictor to predictor. The

relationship from predictors to dependent measures will be illuminated more

clearly on the subsequent regression analysis. What this does show, is that

there are several strong positive relationships among the dependent, variables

as well as some strong inverse relationships. The same is true of the pre-

dictor variables. As an example, the number of reading objectives the

students mastered on the post diagnostic test are shown to be highly correl-

-26-
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TABLE VI

PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS-

DEPFMOENT VARIABLES PREDICTORS .

1 of Obj.

Mastered
1981

1 of inc.

Obj. Mast.
1980-1981

Diag. test
percentage
of Retain.

Mast. Test
Ratio

Retain.

1 of

Obj.

Lost

CAT
1980

Tot. Read
Group
(Util.)

1 of Obj.

Mastered
1980

1 of
Days
Absent

Level of
1980

Diag. Test

1 of Obj.

Mastered 1981

1 of inc.

Obj. Mastered
1960-1981

.61

P . .001

Diag. Test percen-
tags of Obj. Retain.

.82

P - .001
.55

P - .001

Mast. Test
Ratio Obj. Retain.

...47
P .001

.. .44

P - .001
-.33

'P - .013

1 of Object ,

Lost

-.44

P - .001

-.62

P - .001

=.72

P .001

.11

P - .23

CAT 1980
Total Reading

.36

P .001

-.05
P .35

.
.45

-.001

-.25

P .008
.14

. .15

.

Group
-.12

P - .13

.28 ---1,
P - .003

-.29
.02

:r.05

P - .36

-.19

P - .09
.03

P ... .37

.32

P - .01
.03

P - .38

1 of Obj.
Mastered 1980

.55

P - .001

-.28
P .005

.83

.40

.50

P . .001

-.128

P - .10

..

1 of Days
Absent

.....07

P - .24
-.26

P - .043
-.23 .

P - .05
-.05

P .32

.13

P .17

-.048
P - .32

-.217
P - .019

, .08

P - .19

Level of 1980
IAN. Test

" .12

P - .12
-.15

P . .14
.12

P - .19
-.05

P - .29
-.06

P .".32
.59

P - .001
.235

P - .012
.16

P - .05
-.13

P - .11
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ated with the number of reading objectives increased (between pre and post),

and also highly correlated with the percentage of objectives retuned

(between pre-to-post). At the same time, the total number of objectives

mastered on the posttest is inversely corelated with the number of'objectives

lost (between pre and.posttesting). Put simply, this means the more reading

objectives the student masters, the more he/she retains, and the less they

lose between, pre and posttesting. It is important to remember that these

relationships,do not illuminate group differences. Rather, they are repre-

_ sentative of the 5th grade students in the sample as a group, without regard

to differentiating high or low utilization of PRI/RS.

The predictor variables show the same mixed relationships. For example,

the number of reading objectives mastered in 1980 (pre-diagnostic test) cor-

relates highly with the CAT total reading pre score (the higher the CAT score,

the more objectives they mastered in the pre-diagnostic test), while the CAT

1980 pre score shows no difference across groups (the groups are functionally

equal on pre achievement measures). The CAT pre score also is highly positively

correlated with the level of diagnostic test taken in 1980 (the higher the

CAT score the higher the level of diagnostic test taken).

In order to get 4t the degree of influence of the predictor variables

on the dependent measures, a step-wise multiple regression procedure was run

for each of the dependent variables. This, in effect, tells the computer

to analyze which of the predictors has the strongest influence on the depen-

dent variable tested, and to insert that predicotr first in the regression

equation. This will indicate how much of the variance in the sample is

accounted for by that predictor. Then the next most influential predictor

is inserted, and so on, until all are in the equation, and it is possible



to determine the total amount of variance accounted for, as well as the

relative influenceof each predictor. One caution needs to be addressed prior

to analysis of the step-wise multiple regressions. In the case where large

percentages of shared variances occur (such as the relationship between the

number of objectives mastered on the pre diagnostic test and the CAT,pre total

reading scores), when one of them is inserted first into the model, the effect

of the second one will be underestimated (because the variance which was shared

is'attributed to the first entry). Only the variance unique to the second

measure will be reflected, and therefore its overall influenc. will be under-

estimated.

The summary of the analysis of the effects of predictors on each of the

dependent measures is shown in Table VII.

The data in Table VII reflect several noteworthy results. First of all,

when looking at the analysis of the number of objectives mastered on the

post diagndatiC test, the most influential predictor is the number of objectives

the students had mastered on the pre test. This is logical. The pre-measure

probably should be the strongest predictor, based on the total number of ob-

jectives mastered. Interestingly, the second most powerful predictor is the

"treatment" group code (High vs. Lbw utilization). The significant F-ratio'

indicates that utilization of PRI/RS is a substantial predictor of number of

Objectives mastered (at least 1)4.05). The third nr.st powerful predictor

is number of days absent. For acquisition measures such as this, a finding

like this appeals intuitively, and supports the pertinent literature of the

effects of attendance. The level of the.pre-diagnostic test and the CAT

pre reading score are not significant predictors of this measure. However,

it should be recalled that CAT '80 scores, and objectives mastered in 'RO
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TABLE VII

STS -WISE MULTIPLE REGRESSION SUMMARY

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: Number of obJectives mastered on 9-23-81

PREDICTORS (in order of entry) R2 'E2 Change F - Ratio

1. objectives Mastered 1980(pre-ability) .515 .515 21.66 *
2. Group (Nigh vs. Low- utiliz) .563 .048 4.80 *

3. Number of days absent (student) .603 .040 4.67

4. Level of PRI Diag. Test (1980) .610 .007 2.44 (NS)

5. CAT 1.904Total Reading Composite .627 .017 1.77 (NS)

71EP-TaDtlff VARIABLE: 'Number of objectives increased (a2-5-80/9-23-81)

PREDICTOR! '(in order of entry) R2 12 Change F - Ratio

1. Group ()Sigh is. Low utiliz) .102 .102 4.70 *

2. Days Absent (student; .178 .076 4.17 *

3. Level of PRI Diag. Nest (1980) .192 .014 1.68 (NS)

4. CRT 1980:Total Reading Composite .204 .012 0.90 (MS)

5. Objective Mastered 1980 (pre) .211 .007 0.36 (MS)

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: Number of obiectives Lost (12-.5-80/9-23-81)

PREDICTORS (in order of entry)
,R2 jR2 Mange F - Ratio

1. Group MO vs. Low utiliz) .132 .132 7.84

2. CRT 1980 Total Reading Composite .192 .060 3.09 (VSI

3. Days Absent (student) .226 .033 1.66 (NS)

4. Objectives mastered 1980 (pre) .232 .006 0.79 (NS)

5. Level of PRI Dieg. Test (1980) .243 .011 9.58 (NS)

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: Dia . Test Percent of ob actives retained 12-5-80/9-23-81)1_

PREDICTORS (in order of entry) R
2 E2 Change F - Ratio

1. Objectives Mastered 1980 (pre) .261 .261 5.96

2. Group (Rigtivs. Low utiliz) .323 .062 5.15

3. CAT 1980 Total Reading Composite .77
'0414. Days Absent (student) .418 2.85 (NS)

5. Level of PRI Diag. Test (1980) . .418 .000 0.02 (NS)

DEPENDENT VARIABLE: Ratio of mast Tests Submitted to di test retention

PREDICTORS (in order of entry)
R2 R2 Change F - Ratio

1. ObjectiVes Mastered (1980 pre) .175 .175 3.99 (NS)

2. Level of PRI Diag. Test (1980) .191 .016 0.21 (NS)

3. Group .195 .004 0.20 (NS)

4. CAT 1980 Total Reading Composite .196 .001 0.04 (NS)

5. Pays Absent (student) .196 .000 0.02 (NS)

** (p< .01)
(p, .05)
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are highly correlated, so the effect of CAT '80 scores is underestimated due

to the large degree of overlapping variance between those two variables. Were

the experimenter to "force" the CAT '80 effects in first in the equation,

this shared variance would be attributed to CAT '80 rather than objectives

mastered '80, and show up as a more substantial predictor. For the purpose

of this analysis it is sufficient to note that the pretest measure, the high

vs. low utilization code,, and attendance data are the significant predictors

related to the number of objectives mastered on the post-diagnostic test. The

R2 refers to the total percent of variance accounted for in the sample, and

the R2 change is the contribution of each predictor to that total. To use the

same'example, 51.5% of the 62.7% total variance accounted for (in the total

number of objectives mastered) is attributable to the pretest variance. Of

the remaining 11.2%, 4.8% (or almost one half of the remaining variance) is

attributable to the distinction between high'and low utilization (oi treatment

differences), and 4% due to differential attendance between the students.

For the number of objectives increased (in mastery) between pre and pot

diagnostic test, the number of pre objectives aastered is not a substantial

predictor. -Again, intuitively this is straightforward. The number of ob-

jectives increased concerns only the number of total objectives mastered,

minus the number duplicated on both tests, and minus the number lost (between

pre-post). For'this measure, the group and attendance figures are the only

substantial predictors.

For the'number of objectives lost (pre-post) the only significant pre-

dictor is,the Group (drgree of utilization).

For the precent of objectives retained between pre to post diagnostic

tests, the most powerful predictor is again the number of objectives mastered

-31,-
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on the pre test. Again, the only other significant predictor is the Group

(degree of utilizaticn).

As a final measure, the ratio of mastery tests submitted to retention on

the diagnostic test, none of the predictors show strong relationships. The

reasons for this are not clear, and cannot be determined with these data.

It could be that the actual number of mastery tests submitted by the low-

' utilization group was so small, their ratio is spuriously high in comparison

with the ratio_of retention of the high utilizatiOn group. This cannot

be determinedempirically.

As a whole, it is striking that the "degree of utilization" predictor

(the Group code) is the only consistent predictor to show up as being

influential on all dependent variables (except the mastery test measure).

And, as expected,.the attendance factors and pre-ability measures are influ-

ential on the various dependent variables.as well.

The Effects of Utilization of PEI on'the De endent Variables

Because the degree of utilization has been shown to ke an-influential pre-

dictor on-the various dependent measures, the next appropriate analysis is to

attempt to determine the between-group effects high or low utilization of

PRI/RS has .7 these variables.

Initially, since it has already been determined that attendance also

influences these measures, and the previous CAT scores analysis revealed

that the groups differed in attendance, it is necessary to determine if the

groups differed significantly on attendance, so the effects of this factor -,

can be reduced on the subsequent analysis.

For this analysis, a one way analysis of variance between-groups was

uilized to test this assumption. Table VIII gives the breakdown between
0 . D

groups.
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TABLE VIII

BETWEEN-GROUP ANOVA ON ATTENDANCE

_ Signif.
Group N Sum Mean SD Sum of SQ. Mean Sq. df. F of F

MO.gh utiliz 46 396.0 8.6 6.76 155.6 155.6 1 4.48 .037*

Low utiliz 47, 283.0 6.0 4.9

As Table VIII showg, the 5t4 grade groups do differ on attendance, with

the high-utilization group showing significantly (p4;..037) higher_absenteeism--

than the low utilization group. -TheSefdre, whenever attendance was shown to

be a strong predictor on the dependent variable, the days absent was utilized,

as a covariate to help seduce the effect of having differences between the

groups on al.:s;A:ad....nce.

The Effects of Utilization of PRI/RS on .the Number of Objectives Mastered:

As was indicated earlier, the number of objectives mastered on the pre-

diagnostic test, the group, and the number of days absent were all strong

predictors of the total number of objectives mastered. Therefore., when

analyzing the betweln-group differences, it was necessary to use as covariates:

(1) the number of objectives mastered on the pre-test, and (2) the number of

days absent. Figure 5 gives the results' of the ANCOVA utilizing number of

objectives mastered 1980 and number of days absent as covariates.
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Figure 5
Number of Objectives Mastered

4 Post Diagnostic Test
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Low MI -
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, ER OP
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1979.35
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132.51
2238.87
1347.11.
3583.011

.1
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1
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1979.85
128.81

132.51
745.82
29.93
MN

58.13
4.23

4.42
24.90

0.0
- 0.045

0:04
0.000

AA, Figure 5 shows, when number of

and attendance are used as covariates,

achieves significantly (p4.04) better

zation group.\ This is consistent with

zation on CAT Total Reading Scores.

objectives iastered on the pre test

the high PRI/RS-utilization group

as a group than the low PRI/RS utili-

the analysis of the effects of utill-

. .

The Effects of Utilization of PRI/RS on the Number
Inerelased (diagnostic - diagnostic test):

I \
Since both group and attendance were shown to

of Reading Objectives

be strong predictors on

the number of objectives increased in mastery between

51

pre and post diagnostic
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tests, ANCOVA was again utilized to'deffrmine the amount and direction of:

the between -group differences on this measure, with number of days absent as

a covariate. Figure 6 shows the ANQQVA Resulp,
-

*F19ure 6
Number of Reeding Objectives Inch

(Diagnostic Diagnostic Test)

6 4.11111

4

2

S

High PRI Utilization

,70:4P

UmPRIVVIhmtion

/4/7 ,/////.

Group

-1

SOURCE OF VARIATION
SUM OF

SQUARES--4'DF
MEAN

SQUARE
-

F.
.SIGNIF
:. OF F .

COVARIATES:
NUMBER OF DAYS ABSENT

MAIN IMECTS: .

GROUP
--

EXPLAINED
RESIDUAL
TOTAL

90.84

128.31
219.15
1127.71
134847

1

,1
2 t

47
49

90.34

128.31
109.57
23.99
27.48

3.78

-/ 5.34
4.56

..

0.058

0.025
0.015,

I .-

As Figure 6 shows, the high-utilization group shows a significant

(p4.025) difference in number of reading objectives increased (mastered)

between pre and post diagnostic testing. This acquisition measure varies

slightly (conceptually) from the total number of objective'e mastered (see

Figure 5). The increase in number of objectives mastered, deducts the number

of objectives duplicated (mastered on both tests) and the nUmb:.r lost

(mastered on the pre but not the post). Again, on this measure of achievement,

the between-group differences are both consistent and in the same direction
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as the previous analyses.

Ef2ects of Utilization on Number of Objectives Lost (pre-post).:

' -For'the analysis of the number of objectives lost betweed pre to post

diagnostic tests, the only strong predictor was the group code. It is inter-

esting that on this "retention" measure, unlike the previous acquisition

measures, attendance is not a powerful predictor. It could be that "cognitive

Abilities" in conjunction with a "practice effect" (degree of utilizatiOn)

are more important in retention or recall, while attendance has obvious

implications for acquisitions

However, as group was the only powerful predictor, a one-way ANOVA was
0

utiliZed to analyze the between-group differences on number objectives

lost. (See Figure 7).

Figure T
Number of 'Reading Objectives Lost

(DiagnosticDiagnostic Test)

Group
NO.

High PRI WiRtotton

Low PRI URN:radon

O
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As Figure 7 shows,, the high utilization group had significihily (p t.02)

lees loss of objectives between pre to post diagnostic tests. This implies

that degree of utilization affects not only acquisition results in reading

achievement, but retention measures as well.

Effects of utilization on Percentage of Objectives Retained:

An equally salient measure of retention is the number of objectives

duplicated in mastery performance between the pre -to -post diagnostic tests.
, 4

For this analysis,stlie number ofobjectiver mastered on.the pre - diagnostic

test was shown to be a strong predictor, therefore it-was utilized as a

covariete in the =OVA.' Figure 8 gives the re at df this comparison.

Figure 8
Percentage of Objectives Retained

(DiagnosticDiagnostic Tests)

20%?

7

a

Group

ligh PRI UtIllzsdon

/ /// Low PRI Utilization

.
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soul= VARIATION
SUM OP

SQUARES OF
MEAN .

SQUARE F

.
SIGNIF

OF F
66IVAIW.

NUMBER OF OBJECT MASTERED 1010 0.396 1 0.39 2146 0.0
MAIN EFFECTS: .GROUP 0.063 1 -UAW 3.78 0.-051

EXPLJANO, , 0.465 2 0.23 12= 0.0
RESIDUAL 0.352 47 0.011
TOTAL 1.316 49 0.027

Figure 8 shows that when number of objectives mastered on the pre-

diagnostic test is the covariate, the high-utilization grodp retains a

higher percentage of objectives than the low-utilization group. Although

the'F-ratio (p(.058) is not quite statistically significant at the .05

level, it is certainly "marginally" significant. Standing alone, this

_result would not be a particularly compelling argument of between-group

differences. However, taken in'conjunction with all the previous acquisition

and retention analysis, it should be noted as being in the same direction.

Degreee of Utilization on Retention'of MasteryTests

The final analysis attends to the measure of the ratio of mastery test

submissions, to the number of objectives subsequently shown to be mastered

on the post-diagnostic test. As mentioned earlier, by the very definition of

the groups, the number of mastery tests submitted are expected to be different.

The ratio was utilized as a function of this difference. No predictor variable

was shown to be particularly powerful on this dependent variable, so a simple

one-way ANOVA between-groups was utilized. (See Figure 9).
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Figure 9
Mastery Tests,

Ratio of Submissions to Retention on Diagnostic Test

Group

SOURCE OF VARIATION
SUM OF

SQUARES OF
MEAN

A
SIONIF

WMON GROUPS
TOTAL

0.75
100.45
101.20

1
43
44

0.75
2.33
2.30

0.32 0.57(NS)

111

As Figure 9 demonstrates, the lack of a strong predictor is evident in

the Ietween -group differences. There is no difference statistically between

the groups. Whether this is a function of the number of mastery tests being

so low in the low utilization group, that it provides a spurious treatment

effect (inflating the mastery ratio relative to the high utilization group)

or is functionally different along some dimension unique to the mastery test

measure (rather than diagnostic to diagnOstic tests measures utilized in

preVious analyses) cannot be determined with these data.

Summary

As with the data on the California Achievement Test results, the degree

of utilization of PRI/RS appears to affect positively the acquisition and

retention of Reading Objectives maptered. For acquisition measures, "e
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degree of utilization, the attendance of the student, and their starting

abilities (as measured by the objectives already shown to be mastered on the

pre-diagnostic test) were all strong predictors of achievement. For retention

measures, it was shown that the degree of utilization of PRI/RS was the most

consistent predictor of between-group differences, although pre-abilities were

also a strong predictor for the number of objectives retained. Only the degree

of utilization variable was consistent in being a strong predictor for both

achievement and retention measures.

Conclusions

To summarize, and put into perspective the overall results of this study,

it is necessary to remember that these designs can best be categorized as

"quasi-experimental" designs. Without randomized assignment of subjects to

treatment and control groups (with each subject having equal opportunity to

be assigned to either), and without the added precision of a no-treatment

control group for comparisons,, the drawing of causal inferences about treatment

effects is tenuous. However, given the,a priori knowledge that the groups

cannot be considered equivalent, every possible effort was made to equate

(statistically and conceptually) the groups, so that perceived differences

can be attributed to treatment effects. This involved attending to relevant

variables which could not be controlled, and providing an. index as to the

effect these uncontrolled variables may have had on the demonstrated between-

group differences.

It is further assumed that in studies such as this, where realistic

knowledge of the effects of an instituted treatment has priority for decision-

makers,. over the ability to delineate single theoretical constructs (which
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may be presumed to be the casual agents in the learning process) scientific

analyses within the .. onstraints of the data are appropriate.

Within the constraints of quasi-experimental design and analysis, it

appears that the utilization of PRI/RS has a systematic and reliable effect

on Reading Achievement. Those 2nd and 5th grade students whose teachers

utilized PRI/RS and TRACER consistently and to a high degree, performed

significantly better on the Total Reading Composite of the California Achieve-

ment Test. It also appears that the effect is distributed across ability

levels. At all ability levels, the high utilization individuals demonstrated

superior Reading Achievement results.

If this is a true learning effect, as it appears it may be, this has

profound implications. One of the strongest implications is that unlike

a hetrogeneous classroom situation where teachers might have the tendency to

teach toward the "mean" ability individuals, the individualization and

sequential record of growth for each child in the class (provided by PRI/RS

and TRACER) allows the high achieving individuals acquisition at their own

pace, as well as allowing low achieving students to maximize their learning.

The effects of utilization on Standardized Achievement Scores were con-

sistent between Grade 2 and Grade 5. Further, the effects on Grade 5 achieve-

ment, appeared to replicate when other measures of achievement (acquisition)

and retention were utilized. The degree of utilization appears to differen-

tially affect the number of objectives mastered on the PRI/RS diagnostic

test, the number of increase of reading objectives mastered, the number of

objectives "lost" to mastery between pre -to -Host diagnostic tests, and the

percentage of retention of objectives between pre-to-post diagnostic tests.
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In summary, even through the utilization of PRI/RS cannot be proven with

this data to be the "Only" casual agent producing these results, it'certainly

appears to be influential in the hypothesized direction, and is at least

partially causal in conjunction with other uncontrolled or unidentified

variables.

A final word of caution about the limited scope of this analysis. This

research is an attempt to quantify and identify the effect utilization of

PRI/RS may have on Reading Achievement, as the PRIAM system becomes lore

functionally integrated and utilized system-wide in the Oklahoma City Public

Schools. It is not, nor was it intended to be, an encompassing "Evaluation"

of the PRI/RS system in the OKC Public Schools. No data are available to

identify why some classroom tedchers and/or building principals implement the

system to differing degrees. No "perceptions of the participants" are pre-

sented which could deliniate problems in adjusting, accessing the system,

perceived "locus of classroom control", or other features which may be perceived

to be salient and important to the users. These questions await further study.


